Ideal for Wembley and the Park!
The new ‘Next Generation’ of FA Respect Barriers
The safest and most reliable barriers available
Leeds based Touchline Logos Limited, the FA’s only Approved
Respect Barrier supplier, recently provided its new Multi surface
3G base sets and it’s new Next Generation FA Respect Barriers for
the FA/McDonald’s National Football Festival held at Wembley
stadium and nearby Northwick Park, one of the largest and most
prestigious events in the junior football calendar.
Throughout the entire duration of the Northwick Park session, the
Next Generation of FA Respect Barriers easily kept the large
crowds of parents and spectators a safe and comfortable distance
away from the playing area, ensuring players, match officials and
spectators alike all had an enjoyable day to remember.
Later in the day the Next Generation of FA Respect Barriers in
conjunction with the new Multi surface 3G base sets were also
used, pitch side at Wembley Stadium to help channel all the teams
on and off the hallowed Wembley turf.

The only FA Approved barriers available









Safe and reliable
Promotes the FA Respect Programme
Light and easy to carry
Quick and easy to use
Suitable for windy days
Allows clubs to display their badge at pitch side
Ideal for all playing surfaces
Helps keep spectators a safe and
comfortable distance from the playing area

Available from
18th October

The FA/McDonald’s National Football Festival at Wembley is the pinnacle of
McDonald’s Open Day tour which, this year, has seen McDonald’s
franchisees partner with local football clubs to host free football Open Days
in communities across England, Wales, Scotland and Northern Ireland.
Over 700 youngsters took part in the day‐long event which consisted of non‐
competitive games, coaching sessions and McDonald’s inflatable’s, giving
young players the perfect opportunity to improve their techniques

For further information please contact our sales team on Tel: 0845 325 7190 or
Email: sales@touchlinelogos.com web site: touchlinelogos.com

